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SEVEN CHAMBERLAIN HRDLICKA ATTORNEYS NAMED HOUSTON’S TOP LAWYERS 

BY H TEXAS MAGAZINE 
 

HOUSTON – (May 5, 2015) – Seven Houston-based attorneys with national law firm Chamberlain Hrdlicka 

have been recognized by H Texas magazine on its annual Houston’s Top Lawyers list. The selected 

attorneys represent a broad cross-section of the firm’s practice areas including Tax, Commercial Litigation, 

Insurance, Intellectual Property, Admiralty & Maritime and Estate Planning & Trusts. 

 

“It’s especially meaningful to see our attorneys recognized for their outstanding work by their clients and 

peers in Houston’s legal community,” said Wayne Risoli, managing shareholder of Chamberlain Hrdlicka. 

“It’s a testament to the commitment and tremendous value we bring our clients.” 

 

Chamberlain Hrdlicka attorneys selected by H Texas as 2015 Top Lawyers include:  

• Brett Berly - Estate Planning 

 Josh Bowlin - Commercial Litigation 

• Ryan Cantrell - Wills, Trusts & Estates 

• Habeeb “Hobbs” I. Gnaim - Tax 

• F. Daniel Knight – Energy, Admiralty & Maritime 

 Collin A. Rose - Intellectual Property 

 Justin VandenBout - Insurance 

 

To compile the list of the city's top lawyers, H Texas solicits nominations from Houston-area attorneys, as 

well as legal clients and the magazine's subscribers. Voters are required to nominate only those attorneys 

whose work they know first-hand including firm colleagues, co-counsel, lawyers they have observed in 

court and opposing counsel. The final list is determined by a neutral executive panel. 

 

About Chamberlain Hrdlicka 

Chamberlain Hrdlicka is a diversified business law firm with offices in Houston, Atlanta, Philadelphia, 
Denver and San Antonio. The firm represents both public and private companies as well as individuals and 
family-owned businesses across the nation. In addition to tax planning and tax controversy, the firm offers 
corporate, securities and finance, employment law and employee benefits, energy law, estate planning 
and administration, intellectual property, international and immigration law, commercial and business 
litigation, real estate and construction law. 
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